
TEIE ROLE OF RADAR IN AIR DEFENCE 

By SqILdr T. T. Joseph, Assistant Director of SignBs, Air Head- 
quarters, ,+ 

The story of Radar, for obvious reasons, was a closely guarded 
secret during the last war, but since the end of the war, news papers 
and magazines have published a large variety of articles on its 
achievements in World War 11. Of late, several books have also ap- " 

peared on the subject of Radar. I am sure that you d l ,  gentlemen, 
wouid have come across some or most of these and therefore, what I 
am going to say may appear to some of you as retelling an old story, 
IIowever, as one who was familiar with the science of Radar from its 
early days and who has had occasion to pla a humble s t  in its 
achievements in South East Asia, I hope I s a11 make bol to speak to  
you as one with first hand experience. 
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2. The word 'RADAR' is a manufactured term, its full form being 
"Radio detection and ranging" and was first used b the Americans. 
The British equivalent was Radio Location or Radio Jirection Finding, 
R.D.F. for short. When America joined the war on the side of the 
Allies, the word Radar was universally accepted. 

3. The time and place of the origin of Radar are controversial 
points. I do not wish to enter into the controversy as it  is outside the 
scope of this conference. Suffice it to say that Radar has played a very 
important part in the last war and that it has been a major factor in-  
changing the course of events. I don't think that I can describe its im- 
portance better than by quoting what two eminent British personali- 
ties have stated absut its achievements. In the words of Sir Stafiord 
Cripps, the war time president of the Radio Board, 

"It has played a greater part in the war than the atom bomb and 
holds far more potentialities of service to the human race 
than the splitting of the atomf'. 

Describing how Radar helped in the interception of German and 
Italian raiders over Malta, Air Chief Marshal Lord Tedder said, 

"It was-unforgettable to be down in the uperations room in 
Malta, watching the enemy taking off from his airfields, a s  
sembling, noting how they were approaching and then see 
our fighters being guided to intercept themn. 

4. I am sure you all know that the basic principle of Radar is the 
property of radio waves to get reflected from material objects, Direc- 
tion and distance finding by tKe use OT echoes is by no means new. 
The process has been in continual use ever since some savage ifl his 
bark canoe shouted and listened for the echo from a neaFby chff. It 
has been demonstrated that bats emit short bursts of supersdnic 
energy as a means of detecting and ranging on objects. Modern 
science has used this principle for under wafer ranging. 

5. In all these systems, a short sharp pulse of energy is emitted, 
rt travels to the target, is reflected and travels back again. BY li~tc?Ik 
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ing to the echo the direction of the target and its distance can *be 
es~unated, the latter from the known velocity of the energy. 

6. However, considering that the velocity of sound in air is ap- 
proximately 1,100 ft. per second, a modern plane travelling in excess 
of 300 miles per hour or 450 feet per second, wiil be out of range be- 
fore any efiective action could be taken against it, if a sound system 
of warning were relied upon. 

7. On account of the shortcomings ~f the alder types of detection 
methods, it is obvious that the modern system must have a sufficient 
range to be effective against aircraft, must be equally efficient day or 
night or in cloudy weather, must possess a high degree of accuracy 
and must be capable of being used on land, at sea or in the air. The 
hadar system is designed to meet these requirements and consists 
of-fl) a source of powerful R.F. pulses of short duration, i.e., a trans- 
mitter and a directional radiator, (2) a receiver of great sensitivity 
and (3) a means of indicating the required data. The dlscoverj- of this 
prinr$ple dates back to the early days of radio when it was discovered 
that tne ionosphere was reflecting radio waves and thereby the 
height of this layer could be measured. 

8. The fact that radio waves possessed optical properties was de- 
monstrated as long &g.o as 1886 by the famous experiments of Heinritz 
Hertz, the discoverer of radio waves. Hertz showed, among other 
things, that radio waves were reflected from solid objeets. In 1904 a 
German Engineer was granted a patent in several countries on a pro- 
pqsed way of using this property in an obstacle detector and naviga- 
tional aid for ships. In 1922, Marconi strongly urged the use of shori 
waves for radio detection. Successful detection devices were develop 
ed independently in America, England, France and Germany during 
the thirties. British radar was developed at a faster pace than that 
of other countries under the immediate threat to Britain's security, 
During the winter of 1934-35, the Air Ministry set up a committee for 
the scientific survey of air defence. Among the suggestions it receiv- 
ed was a carefuily worked out plan for the detection of aircraft by a 
pulse method, submitted by a Scottish scientist, now Sir Robert 
Watson-Watt, who was then the head of the National Physical Labora- 
tory Radio Department. The first experimental system was set up in 
the spring of 1935 on a small island ofl the east coast of England. By 
March 1938, five stations about 25 miles apart were set up to protect 
the Thames estuary and saarted operating under R.A.FF personnel. 

9. How Radar Works.--Let us now see how radar works. As you 
all know, Radar, like comnunications, consists of a transmitter and 
receiver, but unlike communications, the Transmitter and rewiver are 
both located at the same place and have very often a common aerial. 
The transmitter send out energy in intense bursts or pulses of ex- 
tremely ~ s h ~ r t  duration of a few micro-seconds. After each pulse, the 
transmitter shuts down for a relatively long time, during which the 
receiver is functioning and the signals it receives are the echoes of the 
powerful transmitted pulse, from nearly objects. The nearer objects 
give echoes sooner than ?he more distant ones. The time elapse11 
between the  transmission of the pulse and the return of the echo gives 
a measuR of the distance of the target, exactly as in da!tectors. 
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This is rendered possible by our knowledge'of-the velocity of 'electto- 
magnetic waves namdy~  l&i,000 rn11e.s per second or 328 yya& per 
m~crosecond. --- ,-. $,. f. ::< 

10. Beu@ng,-1.n. order to define tb. exaa ,pogit@n of, wd 4seat4 
in. spsg,-w+ have to determine t h r e  factors. @&*%.or rang? iis" 
gnix we ~i &gxq andl we have qeen how pmse k 
determine this. The second-dimension req~ired is 
ing of the target. This is measured by providing t 
tiruid @rid system whichden:&aut.the pulses in.aTnarr~w, beam like a 
tor& light. The aerial may be roiated and we. @-back an echo when 
the antenna is ~ o i n t e d  towards. i ts  target: The bfA%ing ohS.kha 
antenna, u?hich can. be ~e,ea&oiI on. a= circuiar s d e ,  gives .&., bearing of 
the aircraft: r * 
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11. Wight.-mere iq yet a third fitctor to bk determined and.tMt 
is the angle of elevat i~a of -the target' or its height above grouad. 
This IS also detennindd by 'the d@ectiayl propf;'rty of * .the. . iPdar 
aerial'and of i t s  being capab1e"of-rpta.ting in a vet3Y3l piace uhtil' th6 
echo has maximum strength. The h&i-@g ahif, @oun$ can be* coma 
puted- from the known values of slant range-&ad of elbvatisa 

12. P.P,I.-A more. spectacular indication of the direction and 
kn e jQf ,a target are oljtaineckljiy tat? of. ii cathode- ray tube .as a ~2'5. or Pljan Position ~IntSieator: In' this case the Radar echbes are 
made tc?; cad$e intensity modulation- and. thereby draw a map 00. the 
face of ;he $+a of objects s ~ m u n d i n g ~ t h e  Radar set up to a diskante 
o'f- 50 dr 109 infled: No matter* how many objects surround the Radar 
get, each'is'in$"~ed by a blob af'l'ight, the iqtensity of which varies 
with tfie G o u n t  of energy reflected' by it: The whe% picture is there, 

~th,$He 12a@ar s f  occupying t* an& rawges"-md'9eirrings ear. 
be read o@ ffoh a range scale a&" 

- t . >  . " 
&_kt&ed d o ~ @ t E e  . edge # of the 

tube face. -. ' * f  * > - ,  , - 
13. ~ ~ - i t x z i n ~ s  ~adr tr  Defm&.+l'he" mass L s a ~ &  bn '~*i!zmd. by 

the Lufhvaffe &&? earl%, inr $zpt;eanb&, 1940*and+ rapidby iaereased 
in intensity and wiih that %be defensive. chains .opened f o u ~  yews pre- 
ttioudy had their firskgrmt test. Despite a cdtical- shortage of fighter 
planes and pil&tk, the R.6.F: was-able ta spot each incoming wid in 
time to throw fighters against if. The n e m s i t ~  fw c~mtant airborne 
patrols 0% fi&ters. was dmifiated by the u s e  sf R&m and, .''the+ fev 
to whom so mmy owed 8m-maroh!', to qfiote Ohurchill!~ phrase, A w ~ t ~  
thrown. into &t%l& acmmmicallp and, with the m ~ x i m u m  ;&14k+g 
power.. 

14. A'.[. &' A . $ K - ~ ~ '  ,@ovenhie+ thac. year German h&cs ' had 
changed and? tb.e.day rairjls ,were re~laceil by *night. &tacks. These 
~ijght attacks incre;isiagly put the reliance of tBe defender. on Radar. 
Nat only was visual: spotting mare difficult, bu,t tbe decen,&~& fi@t_grs 
encountered such. paor v$sibility t&t Radar aid for tlpi fjggfer pilot 
became a pressing need. The emphask on b i t i ~ h  %agar $evel,@ment, 
the% shifted to airborne equipment, '$!xo types were envisag9d; a4set 
fay the c@Wion of enemy aircca£k, ftq.ym;ni Ft,ifr&~ers.c;aIled 4.1: (far 
4 i q a f t  hterwption). and az@ber fOlr.the- % t e r n q .  af$!ur~ac.%. .v,else~s. 
c e d  A.S.V. The emphasjs-.on @&orrg! gad@-$ ledto ffle ::t$@i$yat$on 
that if sharp radar beanis were ever' .tg be pmducd b +  an .?e~iaf not 
too !arge to carry in an aeroplane, wat.e!engths shorter than J.3 



rw0tens-.duld1 have- to  be-^ ;ern&~yed. +At, 1.5 meters- wraentional 
,fi.an$mitting .aalwA were adequate ;to generate the required pulse 
pswmf; b t :  no%psWfaI~~sd1hbr- capabkq 04 generating waves n~ulch 
shorter was known. Consequently, the problem of. develapirlg a mic* 
roqqye gepq,ratol., wp$ gt~.@n io.3 rg+rc@ gro-up in the Uqiverslty of 
BifkfiagK'afir: qj th-  the: co;op$PaY;ioha ofd t& British industry, the 
SirQbgham group deye&xd,xi' pr~@,ml form of the-$cavity magne~ 
-trmY, This, fl al~pg:,vrtl@i 'stlfe'r. c&vePopqents open$.di the p~ss ib~hty  
6.f obobt~idng sati~f2ctdm Qiwer -8ut@u,t' at' ce~ti6Ytre wavelengths; 
Igadirrg to . - I .  tYq % H~gpims * . . - ,  I w~&@"rg ), >k .- at ~. tQf$p@~t$f - ftyfiq after 1940. . 
i: 14: CIE.I.:4n addItih-W%he deveiopment or Ad. Radar,- tt new 
technique known as G.C.I. was also ev@Md%.mr&er the- Be~wiati 
pigfit+, xa@p%, D,wiq: the: day rpids3 it had been- sttfficiept tq king the 
fi,g@ters igalthg e w a l  vi@itx.d the eqenay raadprs and reIy on each 
pilogs ,*ma an$ jpdgmept or chwsiog targets and makin2 inteii 
degtiops. At night, this. w q  no lengter possibJe. In the G.,Cj, fechni- 
'ue, a controlfer'oe the* ground, watching the .air situation on the B.P.I. of a ~pecia! radar "set; choases a ~ e c i a J  enemy plane 3s ,a target, 

gives dpt;ailed courpAinstf,uc~iys, ,w&@ we call 'vectors' to the 
fighter under his control and skilfuny manouvers the fighter to a posi: 
'tio& 1. to 3 mi- belii-aa tlRa*.taqget, j ~ &  below aad, on the sames Course. 
W-hen this is done, the. fighter is askmi. to ."A& his weapon!' and the 
A,I. radar in the fightel: takes,over. This was ~pexabed by a special 
radar- o-paaton who had nu other duties and piht. was oniy~, a 
chauffeur obeying idructions right upto- the moment wMn h~ was 
elms tio-the enemy 'plane to sae i t  against the riight sky. From this 
.time m,4he~ pit& coqWad; . . l lye a t e . :  
' . . - 

I would like tP add'tk;ae this compli&&:. .teeh<iRqe Qernanded 
.team: wark, a$ a vmy , &la. order between grqund- coqtrollqg- apcl pilot 
and between A.I. operator and &1.9$. 

16. 1.F.F.-There was one other te&@5:&2dq~igee wbi*. w&&d 
.tFs succes$ nf this -col;npJicqje$ technical. system. This wq, a &vice 
'knobn as'1,F.F. (ZdFnti6katt$#n, Friend-or Foe). I:F.'F. is a srdall kadar 
'set fitt~d, to all our aircraft and-which is capable of'giving adiideqtify: 
ing signal to @ound I'adar station pr a*'figfitpr p lap,  when iqteyro- 
mted by it, This.Help,ed the radar &&tioh or the', figliter to distin- 

- gizish between friend apd foe as, won as- t h ~ y  were picked up on his . . :@he., 
. * L * 

- 1.v * .  . . 
- 1'7. &.A-There is- mot&er. &partmeat of &P deience in which 
:radar ba.6 play& an< impor-&re&, nameLy. A.A. gtsn laying- Modem 
'aimraft ITy so fasb that the antiqyated. ~ o d c ' o f -  locating. them by 
-sound detectors, ~sert~shdighfs and tracking telescope% is as corszp1icat- 

as: it is. irzacayrate. IVbdwn mlGaircra£d-radac lwates plalles most 
a'&ura$ely and4. addition w e e  the. plane is. caught in the beam of the 
+A.A. radar; bp au$om&ic m o l s  control, points the gun always at the 
%erg& aed enables iQ to. fd4o-x-it& movements. 
'.f. . 
.- - Tbig davidk was d gpaf sefvice k i n g  the flying Bqmb raids over 
England, The accyraey* of- tlae &A.8 .radar defence will. be illustrated .. . 
by the fad thak on 2M August '43, dt;hougF. 106 of tbese pilotless 
&qnes 0-r RW- Ebpb~.as &ey: wexe called, qassed, the Bfitish coast, 
.for -London, oplg 3 4 them, qr~$vga! +_ 

, -. . . , . . I *_ 
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18. Battle against U-Boats.-Though the subject of my talk is role 
of radar in air deknce, I think it will not be out of place if I touch on 
another important part played by radar in the last _war, namely the 
battle against U-boats. 

From the beginning of World War 11, the Germans had decided to 
put a ma'or effort into the destruction of allied shipping by confen- 
trated U- b oat attack. Consequently, the Allies spared no efforts tu 
remove this menace from the sealanes of the Atlantic. The battle 
against the U-boat was, in fact, a technical conflict, with thrust, 
counter thrust and parry, all being executed in t e rm  of new devices 
and technique. Du~ing 1942, U-boats were sinking allied shipping at 
the rate of 16,000 tons per day. 

As I have stated earlier, the British had already developed a 
radar known as A.S.V. for the deteetion of submarines or other ves- 
sels on the surface. These were fitted to long range aircraft and the 
sea lanes where U-boats were known to be working were constahtly 
swept by the radar beam, As soon as the echo of a surface vessel was 
observed on the cathode ray tube, the aircraft changed its course, 
headed straight for it and attacked it before it had time to sub-merge. 

The early A S V equipment were rather crude and of limited 
range. But soon research development evolved sets working on 
shorter wavelengths and of longer range. As the rate of loss of sub- 
marines mounted, it became apparent to the Germans that the air- 
craft attack on their U-boats were taking place far too often to be the 
result of complete reliance on visual sighting. They suspected radar 
and after capturing one A S T? set, they fitted receiver to U-boats to 
warn them of approaching aircraft. The allies replied by mounting 
microwave A S V equipment in their aircraft, which, the submarine 
receivers were not capable of detecting. Again, the U-boat kills in- 
creased and the menace was remove$. 

Radar as an derisive weapon. 
19. H2S.-In the early days of World War 11, radar was looked 

upon and utilised as a weapon of defence and utilised as such. But 
later years proved its ossibilities as an offensive weapon. When the 
initiative of aerial war i' are passed from the Nazis into the hands of the 
allies, they decided to commit their heavy Bomber force to night 
operations entirely. They knew that night operatiom would be suc- ' 
cessful only if good aids to navigation and special means for target 
location were provided for every aircraft. Scientists at T.R.E. work- 
ed feverishly day and night to evolve a self sufficient radar that could 
be fitted to each Bomber and which could find its way and identify 
its targets totally blindly. A new type of microwave radar known as 
H2S was developed, at first by modifying an A.I. equipment. It was 
already known that with a centimetre A.S.V. equipment, a map of the 
sea could be displayed on a P.P.I. tube and that any surface vessel in 
its field would show off clearly against the background of sea returns. 
There was therefore, good reason to suppose that if the A.S.V. radar 
beam was used to scan land, better radar echoes would be got from 
the smooth walls and roofs of buildings than from irregular surfaces 
offered by woods and fields. This was tried and it was found that 
strong indications of towns were seen on the cathode ray screen. This 
was H2S born. Shortly afterwards, flights were carried out ovel: 
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c!oud in which photographs were t&en of the P.P.I. presentation of 
certain towns. These proved highly successful. There was great 
u:ent jubilation following this discowaxy and the general feeling that; 
a turning point in the war had been reached filled the minds of the 
few who knew about it. Tkie discovery was of invaluable help to the 
Bomber aircraft because of what it &red to the navigator. He had, 
now, before him asereen on which, whatever the thickness of the 
clouds below him or tke blackness of the night, and however far from 
home, he could distinguish between Iand and water areas, see the 
shape of the coast line and the picture of townships as he flew over 
them. Alter the war, the British press described H2S as the 'Magic 
Eye', but there was no magic about it. When the sweeping centimetre 
beam of an aircraft radar strikes water obliquely it is mostly refleeted 
away frdm the aircraft and so water shows up as a dark area on the 
H2S screen. When the beam strikes ordinary country side such as 
wooded areas and grass land, the energy in the beam is scattered by 
the irregular surface and some of it uornes back to the aircraft and 
illuminates that area of the screen which corresponds to the land area. 
It sounds simple, but a quarter of a ton of complicated equipment haid 
to be evolved and installed in every aircraft @fore H2q could be used 
for attacking Germany. 

20. There were other developments also, embodying puke tech- 
nique, which served as aids to navigation, such as Gee, Oboe, Lorali, 
Rebecca, Eureka, Babs and so on. Though these are less spectacular 
than the ones I have described, the are all the same, of invaluable 
help to navigation and bombing o ? military and civil aircraft. New 
developments are adding greater and greater safety to air travel. 

In conclusion, let me thank you gentlemen for bearing with me 
for the last few minutes and express the hope that this conference 
will pave the way to organizing research and development in the 
sphere of radar speedily so that our armed forces may not have ta de- 
pend on foreign aid for their weapons for long. 




